Networks (B-ISDN). This paper presents an OR application to the design of an optic fibre network for the andalusian region. The economical appraisal is the main consideration in order to take the appropriate decisions: hub location, region sizes and selection of the urban nodes that will receive telecommunication contents. A Decision Support System with a graphic interface that allows interactive analysis of different scenarios is presented. The system contains a set of mathematical programming models and it has the capability to dynamically construct and solve instances of those models. In addition, it provides data preparation and reports. The system is an integrated, user-friendly and powerful tool to make planning studies by firms developing cable network systems in the telecommunications market.
Introduction
This paper presents a Decision Support System (DSS), developed as integrated, userfriendly and powerful software that can help the designer in the telecommunication network planning process. Sprague and Carlson 1 defined DSS as interactive computerbased systems that help decision-makers utilise data and models to solve unstructured problems. Wynne 2 shows how DSS must help OR acting as supportive tools under the management user's control, which do not attempt to automate the entire process, predefining objectives or imposing solutions. Following these lines our tool lets the user include in the decision process more information than usually allowed with other approaches, providing data preparation and reports, as well as, the ability to deal with less structured situations and the flexibility to evaluate alternative scenarios.
The use of DSS constitutes an important tool for firms developing network communication systems in the telecommunication market. In this same line, Cosares et al 3 proposed a DSS for designing interconnected SONET (the US transmission standard) rings. More recently and related to this research, Medova 4 has presented a visualisation tool for B-ISDN backbones planning.
Our DSS has been applied in the optic fibre telecommunication network planning for the Andalusian region (the south most region of Spain). The Andalusian Regional
Government divided this geographical area in four official demarcations after the DSS for planning telecommunication networks 3 technical 5 study made by the Engineering School of Seville. The application we will describe in this paper can be used for each of the demarcations as well as for the whole region. The rest of the paper deals with the presentation of a DSS to design telecommunication networks. Firstly a section introducing the problem is presented.
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Secondly the Decision Support System is introduced indicating its main structure as well as the mathematical models included. Subsequently the graphic interface of the application and several figures showing the case study results are detailed and discussed. Finally, we review the main aspects in the conclusions section.
Problem description
The problem arises when a cable telecommunication network has to be set up across a set of municipalities and different associated decisions have to be taken in account.
In this context, the road and the railway networks represent the physical support to lay the optic fibre cables shaping the arcs of the graph. When a cable network has to be set up, the main component of the cost function becomes the construction of the ditches and the conduits (representing up to eighty per cent of the total cost). Also the optic fibre, the transmitter, receiver and regenerator costs are associated to the arc length. So, the length of the arc can be used as an approximation of all these costs.
The main goal is to obtain a set of arcs supporting the telematic network infrastructure and linking an established set of municipalities at minimum cost.
Here some strategic concepts appear as key decisions. One of these concepts is the coverage of the network. Network coverage can be defined according to the municipalities receiving telematic services, and can be indexed or stated using different criteria. In this line, the designer can incorporate criteria based on population (size of the city), income (average purchasing power of the city), or any other combination of them, as well as other relevant criteria related to the political or strategic decisions of the firm (for example the introduction of some specific municipalities). The criterion selection will affect the overall goal of the model and will reflect the preference of all actors in the decision problem. So, the level of coverage works as an established constraint for the problem.
All this social-economical background data has been provided by the Statistical Institute of Andalusia (IEA) through its Municipal Information System of Andalusia (SIMA 6 ).
The Decision Support System
Decision Support Systems appear as necessary and integrated tools for all the planning processes. Telecommunication network planning involves a large number of variables and constraints. This DSS allows the user to test alternative scenarios, select alternative decisions, examine the effectiveness of each of such solution, save those solutions of interest and develop multi-stage processes. We present the DSS in the way defined by Connell and Powell 7 , i.e., integrating a whole with the designer.
The DSS is generated through the integration of the social-economical data provided 
The structure
The DSS is conceived as an intermediate stage between the data sources (topological and social-economical data) and the final solution, i.e., the telecommunication network.
However, the designer must take the critical decisions relative to the network coverage as well as the investment budgets. Figure 2 describes the application structure. Initially, the network abstraction from the ICA provides an underlying large graph. Secondly, SIMA provides the social and economical data for each municipality in the region. The designer takes the appropriate decisions to establish the nodes that should be covered. These will become the terminal nodes of the network. The tool allows the user to select these terminals using strategic or parametric criteria. The DSS presents two kind of selecting parameters:
The first one indicates the size of the municipality. The second one reflects the purchasing power in the municipality, which is calculated as the total incomes related to the total housings in the city. It is an index related to the family income that is the usual measure unit in the telecommunication services market.
The mathematical model
There exist diverse models to state the topological design of telecommunication $ Find:
A network G z ⊆ G joining all the terminal nodes in Z at minimum cost.
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This network can include some of the Steiner nodes but has not to include all the Steiner nodes.
In our context, terminals represent the municipalities with coverage and Steiner nodes represent the rest of municipalities without coverage and the physical intersections of the network. So, the network G z will link all the municipalities receiving coverage while the arcs will represent the facilities where conduits and cables will be placed.
Hence, the Steiner problem formulation in networks, following Aneja 16 , is to minimise: 
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The constraint establishes that every terminal node has to receive coverage, so there will be at least one arc joining it to the network. The objective function is to minimise the sum of the costs of arcs in the Steiner network.
Graphic interface and results
The DSS lets the user dynamically interact with different scenarios. Scenarios can be selected using population criteria, income criteria, or any other direct selection introduced by the designer by clicking into the municipality pixel. The tool also allows the user to analyse evolutionary investment scenarios.
A library of solutions can be constructed for subsequent access and modification. These solutions include interactive access to the internal data associated to each solution. The software constructs automatic technical reports about the analysed scenarios. Figure 3 depicts the tool graphic interface for the case of the Demarcation I that includes the Granada, Jaen and Almeria provinces. This first solution (figure 4) shows a large network over most of the towns in the region (a coverage equivalent to municipalities larger than 5,000 inhabitants). This was a special request from the Regional Government of Andalusia. The Government DSS for planning telecommunication networks 13 considered of highest priority to construct a large coverage network extended to the most part of the andalusian population, so the firms developing cable services had to offer these conditions in their proposals to the public auction.
REGION NETWORK COVERAGE Network length
Dem. I Granada-Jaen-Almeria Population > 10,000 inhabitants 803.14 Km inhabitants.
Figure 9 Evolutionary scenarios
Conclusions
A DSS has been described whose aim is the study of investment decisions associated to the deployment of telecommunication networks with the capacity of analysing diverse scenarios. Economical appraisal is the main consideration in order to value alternatives for most type of projects. This is even more true in the telecommunication sector because of the important investment amounts required for the conduit construction, cable installation, transmitter/receiver/regenerator location and hub activation. Investments in cable telecommunications market consider long time horizons, which require in turn multi-stage network development approaches.
The DSS proposed is based on the analysis of evolutionary scenarios. These characteristics of the telecommunication network sector make the use of the Decision Support Systems essential. The tool is integrated with a powerful set of mathematical programming models together with a corresponding set of algorithms and an userfriendly graphic interface that allows the interactive analysis of the different scenarios. As a consequence, the tool allows including in the decision process more information and less structured than usually considered. The paper describes the application of the tool to the analysis of the Andalusia region, where cable telecommunication industry is taking the first steps in the development of backbone networks.
The results of this Decision Support System have been validated by the Regional Government of Andalusia that has made use of the tool to establish their proposals to the public auction according to reasonable parameters of investment cost-effectiveness.
